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REPORT of HAVERGAL COLI EGf
1909 - 1910

iE school has continued throughout the year
with an excellent attendance of day girls and
boarders, broken only by an nutbreak of
mumps during the last three weeks. The
discipline has been good \nd the year stands

marked out above all others by hard work and loyalty
The success of the Matriculation candidates (eleven out of
the twelve who entered passed with some honors, and Mil-
dred Macpherson gained an Edward Blake Scholarehip)
sent back girU and teachers in good heart for the coming
year's work. The Matriculation was the more satisfactory
as the standard had been raised from 33% to 40% and
many schools had suffered neavily in consequence. But
better even than the success was the return of the greater
number of the girls, including the Edward Blake scholar,
for the equivalent of first year University work. The addi-
tion of this class higher than any hitherto carried out, so
far as I know, in schools of this character, was welcome
despite the heavy work it entailed ; not only for the pleasure
of the advanced scholarship, but also for the sake of the
return of some hard-working girls into the school.

THE UPPBR SCHOOL

In the Upper School it is hard to distinguish between
the Shell, Ixjwer V, Upper V, VIb and VU, for all alike
have been strong in their work. In VI Special some excel-
lent work has been done in music and art, yet the special
side cannot equal the general side of the school, either for
work, companionship, or teaching. GirU who omit subjects
which s< .n difficult miss the very subjects necessary for



f^n.hin ,^i
d'T'elopment. TheyJo«. further. th« compan-

o„.h.p of th. keenct and .tronge.t girU. It i, al«> Vruetha., a. far as teaching is concerned, we mistresses, despite
our^lve.. cannot help being attracted and stimulated by the

t^r^^r "f *"'.i^'
''"""°"' ""^ ^y «"='' p'"* "« tothe point, .nd subjects are mastered more rapidly "A.

W-H "'^'*^'"'" '° " «*' "ha^Peneth the face of herfnend. Therefore, the fuller the course, the happier andthe stronger the girl.

THE JUNIOK SCHOOL
The Kindergarten has been reopened under Miss Creetha trained kindergarten mistress, and has become one of thehappiest and brightest places in the school. Mis, Creeth

»nves short distinct work interspersed with kindergarten
si-. -sand games. *

=11 ^Z!^" -(.""u
' ^^°°^ '*"*'' *'"' ''"'^ *"^ '^'=«n exception-

ally good and the discipline excellent. This is due, partlyto the good teaching; partly to the change of hours proposed

L^IH r ^Tu k"'"^"-
^ "'"^''^ *'"'" that Junior^I,

should have half-hour instead of three-quarter hour lesSnsand should complete their work by half'past twelve in o^ethat the afternoon session might be given to the preparation

wmch has told so beneficially, not only upon the health butupon the general physique of the children. Miss Hardy
tells me that the girls clear away their work by th,4 orhalf-past three and have no temptation to study Lte^ toworry over the results of their preparation. I„ consequence

irr,
°%^=<:°""t of bad preparation than in preceding

ye^rs A Junior now rarely finds herself in the black booksave for wilful carelessness or inattention.
'

As I watch the work and character of the girls I wonder

pZrjd?''?'*^^ ""'*^ ™«''' "<^* be'^obtained

CtW r ,f"" "'"' '^'^^ acquainted with oneanother. Girls show one side of their character at home and
4
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another at ichool, and wmetimes the kHooI verdict differ.

In "'1"°*"! "•''^'«- '^"^ ""^o thorough theTowSlof character the better the guidance.
Knowledge

XTMA lUBJICT*

inati™.Tn'.'™"
"" "?'""• ^'"«^"8 ""'1 Drawing Exam-ination, continue a. Mti.factory a, before. In the drawing

^ong Colonial School,, two girl., Florence Kerr and WandaG«ow.ki, receiving silver .tam, and eight fim-cla™ c,^mendatK,nf„. the Royal Drawing Sofi^'undon, ITg.

The Orche.stra has increased in number, and under

«t:jirnr *"*'^°""'"'^^^— '*- - -
who hll^ n'^™"'i"^ ^T '' "" P°P"'"^ ^' '^f"'*' ""ny girl,who had never learned to swim before coming here b^ngnow as much at home in the water as out of it

TheDom^tic Science class has done excellent work

IT g'rU taking the entire cou^e in cookery dre^-'

forty taking cookery lesrona.

THB ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

men,I!?\^*'''''*i'u^'^***°"
^""tinues to increase in

^h^n7 "t^" ^°"^ ''"^^y ^ K««t^^ fartor in theschool hfe-I wonder sometimes, indeed, if we reckon hewimportant a factor. We can now rejoice that T^^nZnot eat her heart out in mortification because shfcanS
join m the outdoor life of her brather, and we unde^tand

St^:^ h'h"' T''"'^^^^''^
monotonous walk up^a".Wand down for the stimulation of the athletic fieldWhat we do not always understand is the opportunity for

FoXl^'^:t ""f
"°''' '"' °*''^" '^''•<='' ^hletics afford.

Slv^rt' ^"•°" *» -"'^'y in the girls- hands.They collect fees, administer funds, organize games and



toumainents at w,a. If the elder girls were selfish theyaniW busy themsei-.res with contests among themselves-
but on the contrary they encourage every girl to join the
Association, and trouble themselves more over the Middle
and Junior girls ev-n than over the Seniors. In basket
baU, for mstance, they have trained fourteen teams of nine
girls each

:
that is to say, 126 girls in basket ball alone In

tennis they organize tournaments for 200 girls besides
trainmg hockey, cricket and tennis teams. This means
that every girl gets her fair share of play and that instead
of a few athletic girls constantly contesting against one
another and being the heroines of the school, every girl
faUs into Une and takes her place. All this he'^s to keep
athletics the servant of the school. This question of keep-mg athletics the servant rather than the master is more
difhcult than one might at first suppose. Anyone travelling
ui England on a Saturday, has met teams of school girls
going to different towns to play challenge games. If you
have picked up their magazuies you have seen that after
the first three or four pages the paper consists of a record
of matches and of descriptions of the games of the players
Undue prominence is thus given to athletics, and it is
harmful for the girls. Carried away by excitement and
loyalty, they exert; themselves beyond their strength, and
often contract lasting mischief to health. For such reasons
I discourage rather than encourage games with rival schools.
It IS practically impossible for girls to get up the same excite-
ment when one Form is playing against another Form of the
school or the Main House against the new buildings, forwhich-
ever side wins the girls know the school is equally triumphant
But when it is one school against another school, they are apt
to play for the sake of winning rather than for the game itselfB^des the opportunity which it gives for self-government

Vt ^^ '""^ °^ ^^^ ^^'^ '**''« than of winning, the
Athletic Association is valuable for keeping up a code of
honor in the playground which reacts favorably upon the
school. Every year from September to Christmas new girls

6



Z. w». .T?^ '^"^ "^' 8^"" ^™ ^'"^^ invariablysame who shirk lessons, avoid what they do not feel like

Chnstmas th.s changes, and by Easter the difficulty aknZpasses away, or every girl has learnt that a lapse of hon^
^ 1 be as hotly resented by her playmates in the fieldXher mistresses in the class-room.

u as oy

THB OUTLOOK FOR THE COIIING YEAR
Let US turn to the outlook for the coming year. News-paper and other reports have been busy Jth supoZlchanges that win involvethe moving of the'schcS. Te^not changing to new quarter.. It is true that for a mon^

PaHLR'i "^^^^P^P^"^ announced that the Canadian

SlhS re. r *° "" =''»«t°-"d even underneaththe school new plans were discussed and other propertieswereinspected, but for a long time still we shalKablyremam where we are. Why should we move.' In the firrtP^ace the financial burden of moving would be ver^lrelfOur fees are stiU very low. The fees for day Jrl7rem^n

ylTS a'nd'lh' r" fr ' "^' ^« 'ch':^i s~S f^' u
'^' °' ^^'^^'^ *'^°"'y one quarter

ioronto. and teachers' salaries have doubled also. If we

wol nr7^*°r"''"''''
"""^^ °'- '^^ <!«»-« the boarder^would not like living far away from good churches and

aXslTo J"*"™ '^'l^-
**^"^ '^''^ sm"alSorns

Is faTJl^r Tl""""^
°' ''' ""'^ "P^"'™ '" Toronto.As far as the day school is concerned, girls come from the

hill the west end, Babny Beach and Parkdale, and a morecentml spot than Jarvis St .t would be difficult to fi°d

that girls who cannot bring an excellent recoil from thdr

So iTn
°: '" "'"'"'• ^"' '""^^ '^•'° 'J" "°t faU readiTymto hne are sent away at Christmas. As far as the JuniorSchool IS concerned, the question is more difficult. It ishard for young children to come f«»n distances as far away



as the top of the hiU, yet it is important that a giri should
b««in her career here in the Junior School. Results like
those of last year's Matriculation Examination show that

t" ^u\^'^\'"*'°
''^^ ^'y ''^° keep their work

beneath th«r feet instead of letting it rise into a hiU of
difficulty before them. They have all subjects well in hand
instead of dragging behind them as often do Languages if
they come from Public Schools, and Arithmetic if they come
from private schools. We cannot help hoping that, in these
days of pnvate motors and of street cars, parents will see
the difference that an early start; will make with their girls
and will enter them in IIIa if possible, and let them work
steadily up the school.

THE QUESTION OP DI8TAHCB

Owing to the continued growth of Toronto, one change
will be adopted during the coming year. The question of
afternoon attendance, now that so many girls come from
the west end and from the hill, has become increasingly
difficvUt, and we have decided that instead of going home
at half.past twelve and returning for an afternoon session
girls wiU remain until one o'clock, and return only for
R^nastics or studio lessons. For a long time I resisted
this change, m the hope that girls would go home for a mid-
day meal, but I find that instead of returning home they
hurry into the playground after a quickly eaten lunch so
that they go practically from breakfast until late dinner
without a sufficient meal. In future the Junior School will
clOTe at 12.30, the Junior girls going home or dining in the
whool and returning in the afternoon for preparation. The
Seniors will be set free at one o'clock. There will be a
recess for luncheon for boardera at eleven, and this same
luncheon will be served at a cheap rate to day girls.

CHANOBr ON THE STAFF
The Staff as a whole is returning in September, though

some few, regretted for work and loyalty, are leaving.

Ij
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Some excellent appointments are being made in their place
and I look forward with anxiety to the coming year's work
And here let me thank the Staff for the unselfUh character
of their work and the personal interest they have taken in
the girls during the past year.

The Fifth Form gave, at their banquet, as one of their
toasts, the hope that next year's Staff would be as delight-
ful as this year's, and I most heartily re-echo their wish
I speak the more strongly because, for the second time
durmg the sixteen years I have been at Havergal, I was
obhged for a time to take a less active part in the school
but my place was so ably taken by the head mistresses
that everything continued as before. This was the more
noteworthy because Miss Wood was away also. Every
now and again the Directors give what they call "a grace
term," that is, set a mistress free to travel or go where
she pleases. Miss Wood availed herself of this privilege
and wntes that change and travel have entirely restored
her health and that she will be with us as usual in
September.

PINI8HIN0 STAFF
But besides this change of hours two other changes

are immment in the school. One is the addition of what
may be called a finishing class next September, and the
other the addition of a teachers' training class in the follow-
ing September. First, as to the finishing class. This year,
as you know, we carried our Honor Matriculation and
Diploma students across the equivalent of the first year
in the University. Next September we intend taking a
few advanced girls across the second year of University
work, in English and French Literature, History and
Languages, together with Lectures in Art, Architecture
and Music, and Lectures in Church History from Dr.
Griffith Thomas. This course promises to be especially
mteresting, and the best possible preparation for a year's
travel on the Continent.



THB TBACHBRS' TIUINIHO CLAM
T^e other change mil be introduced a vear f«««

i n c^i WoTf? °"^ *"^''*"« " ^ P^fession To"ne necess ty for a training college for private schoolsThough salanes have gone up by leaps and boundTg^

Tear I hadTr^ . ^ '*' '^°°'^- ^"""« ^^e past

other asl^Lf": 'T °"' '""^ "^ *•"= 0°™"^" to^eother astang for teachers, but the difficulty was to knowwhere to find them. In old days a well-educlt^ wo^T
eS X'?H "'f

'^" '^^'^'^ "P°" teaching! a'Z:
SiaTcert^.!^"'' ""T'

"^ '°'^"^^ «°°« •'y' ^d without

owl f l^"'^
*''^'™''^' ^°'"™ =^" find no moreplace m private schools than in public schools

SpeckWs"? IT \ ^^' P*^^ '"t° the hands ofh^ahsts, and SpeciaUsts so highly paid that unless a^cient number of girls ^re gatheVed together^ g^«*ool IS impossible. Unless you are actually i„ toS

LT^ V "^^- ^"^ ^^^y speciaHzeu the work is

SThet: '"''""f•
'^'"""'^^ ^^^''"'^ -^thods ahno^tfrom the beginmng. Literature and History call for vividd^cnptive a,.d character sketches, and, aJve all for t^f

ability and nervous energy of a teacher, and the numberof really capable women for such work is nec^rriTvcompamively small. The question is: Can Can^Ts^p ythe demand; or must we continue to get teachers from£



Umt^ States and from England ? I answer, that a school
Uke Havengal ought to go a long way towards meeting
this demand, but I make my appeal for teachera, not
upon the question of possible openings, salary or status
(Uiough I beUeve these are better than we think), but for
the sake of Canada itself. At this moment girls are
leaving us who are the ablest we have ever had They
are strong, well-balanced, wholesome, as good at work as
at play. The girl, for instance, who carries oflE the
gymnastic cup carries off a Haveigal Diploma also. Above
all they are moved by a deep sense of responsibility to
Uod and to their country. They say little, but they show
by their earnestness and power that the noblest of them
are pledged for greater things than self. Such girls ought
ta lead schools. They ought to give of their best to God
and to their country in educational work. Instead,
many of them drift into an overcrowded callin" such as
nursing, because no private training College is open to
them, or because they have not grasped the fact that in
educational work, humanly speaking, the future of Canada
lies. At this moment I cannot give exact details of the
examination and status required, or the cost of a year's
training. For Upper School teaching, a Univereity degree
will be necessary, but for Kindergarten or Junior School
work, Matnculation or the Havei^al Diploma will suffice.

A OIKL-S PUTURB
We should do better as educators if we looked more

steadily mto the future and brought school Ufe more
directly into relation with that future; above all if we
took girls into our confidence and taught them to look

^ forward also. Many girls, indeed, are only too ready to
catch up the Idea that they ought to have a profession
bjund them but they want to tmin for their profession
before they have a good, all round education. They are
too mexpenenced to know that, after aU. a strong weU-
balanced mind, quickened and alive on every point', wins

11



the battle of life more surely than good drawiiur m..«oor even domestic science. Take.T^u2'SHow many married girls regret the three, four o^Tvehours spent at the expense of subjects su^h Z ZtZscnpture and literature? When they were at scho^^iseemed so much pleasanter and easier to spend h«ter
cul^m %?"" "^"5 °^ "^^^^^ difficult?^ nl^ecUss-room. they were thinking, at the same time, that

future ife, whereas, we parents and teacher, know that

Th L""" "^ °"* °f °"« ''""dred, they wiU marr
'

They need strength of chamcter far more'^than Tu^VIhere IS a movement in England towards teaching eirls

vnth them. I do not mean to say that we need anything

mhe'r tlr ."' '"* ' '^ """" *° ^"P''^''- »M wo"k

^hn^ . ,
'"'' accomplishments. Who cares for

SdiTntr

"

''' --' °' ^ "™-*^« - ^ '-•^

THB BOARDING HOUSES

d„J"o*' ^""''"e """''^ <=ertain changes will be intro-duced as wdl as m the day school. And fim as to dress,we are pnntmg a circular, giving distinct regulations and^g parents for their help and support onZ dress qu^-tion. It is ten thousand pities when a girl's firet attention

pufrLf-'^f"• .^^^^^^^<^ooi trxnasseau"put out and friends invited to see it almost as if she were

frr,f u
^""'^- ^^ y^"" ^^ *°°''^^ definite stepsto check such extremes, laid low extravagant hair, pack^a^y jeweller, and unnecessary clothes. Next year high

heels are to follow them and rubber heels will take thL
place on boots and shoes thnwghout the school. Last yearwe requested every girl to bring a dark sei^e suit with her-
th|s year we require every boarder to bring a dark senre
suit and black saUor hat and we recommend day girfowear them also. Then, as to onlerliness ano neatness.



eve^ bedroom door has had a caid with the result of aweekly surpnse visit noted down on it and the standing
a.bc. or d pven according to the tidiness or untidiness of aprl s bedroom and surroundings, and these cards at the end

1L nT J ^r^""'^ *° "•« P"™"*'' I hope that

holidays as they have t cen at school.

WRBKLY BOARDBRS
And here I want to speak to parents who may be in-tendmg to send their girls as -.weekly boardera. For manv

yean, I refused to take girls as weekly boarder because
they missed Dr. Cody's sermons and I liked to have themm my own class on Sunday afternoon, but latterly I relaxed
the rule because so many were wanting to come in and I
thought ,t was worth while to try the experiment and see if
they could keep m touch with home as well as school Thishope was realized better in some cases than in othere I
earnestly ask that parents who take girls home for the week-
ends will give them a quiet and refreshing Saturday andSunday and send them back the better for the change in-
stead of permitting the theatre on Saturday and many
visrtors on Sunday. This is a mistake, not only in respert
to the character and training for the girls but also because
they come back exhausted and tired out, a difficulty to
others as well as to themselves. A girl who is content to
take her life simply and happily instead of craving society
and society pleasures before her time unquestionably gets
far more out of the school than those who are feverish Ind
excited What applies to week-ends applies just as much
to holidays also. After the 24th of May girls came back
having been to "not-out" parties till one or two in the mom-mg and were so tired out that they were fit only for the
infirmary. '

I have spoken so often upon the question of theatres
and not-out parties that I hesitate to bring the matter up
again, but I should be unfaithful to my trust if I did not

13



You do not live in a worid of girls m I do. You donotiee
the harm week by week that ii being done. I with we
would all keep before us the example of the late Duchess
of Teck who, when speaking of the education of her daugh-
ter. Her present Majesty, Queen Mary, refused parties and
Ute hours, saying that a girl had enough to do to grow,
attend to her lessons and learn obedience, without losing her
beauty and freshness through early excitement. For
instance, what good can a girl get from being taken Satur-
day after Saturdayto plays such as "Is Marriage a Failure?"
What can she learn from being allowed to read books such
as I am certain her parents have not read or they would
never put them in her hands? Why must a girl before the
beauty and purity of true love have come into her own life
have dramatically put before her problems sad enough to
any of us but actually poisonous at her age?

SELF-CONTROL
But restrictions of dress, holidays and theatres, after

all, touch only the outside fringe and leave us face to face
that girls must have a balance wheel of principle if
they are to keep their heads as the onrush of wealth S^ks
over the country, and comes closer and closer to every-dav
life.

You have no idea how much pocket-money some girls
have before they come to school, nor how many parents
shower pleasures upon them, forgetting that the excessive
love of pleasure chokes the highest mental and spiritual Ufe—
the love of pleasure, like the love of money, being the root
of all evil. Professor Wrong, in his school sermon last
Sunday, emphasized this question, and showed how this
deterioration through wealth could only be met by an
mcrcased sense of responsibility. As long as a giri's life
revolves around herself, as long as she thinks only of self
she IS hopelessly narrowed; but once let her outlook change';
let life, time and wei th become trusts and opportunities"
once let her understand her responsibility to her God and
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